
Expedition Skills is a comprehensive guide covering all aspects of the skills required to get away on a 
multi-day or multi –week trip. It features clips from a wide range of locations and expeditions. Advice 
from some of the best coaches and expedition paddlers. 

Planning
Picking the team
Resources
Paddling lightly
Expedition kit
Kayaks Paddles
Paddling kit
Tents 
Packing

Fuel, food and fluids
Water
Nutrition
Waste disposal
Looking after yourself
Injury prevention
Psychology
First aid

Safety
Wildlife
Using Guns
Communication

Appendices:
Tactics
Solo Expedtions
History of sea kayaks

Olly and Nige have worked closely with a wide range of coaches and expedition 
paddlers to bring you advice and handy hints, these include:

Dale Williams
Tom Bergh
Nigel Dennis
Phil Clegg
Des Keaney

Trys Burke
Loel Collins
Roger Chandler
Sid Sinfield
Ray Goodwin

The DVD’s format enables you to access relevant information quickly using the different chapters 
and the content will assist and inspire you to have successful and enjoyable adventures.

Nige Robinson
Nige Robinson was born and raised on the spectacular Pembrokeshire 
coastline and has been paddling and coaching for over 25 years. During 
that time he has collected two Level 5 coach awards (sea and surf), His 
love of kayaking has taken him around the world and he has coached and 
paddled throughout Europe,Scandanavia and North America. His latest 
adventure was a combined sea kayaking and mountaineering expedition 
in Greenland. Other ‘dry’ projects include co-authoring ‘Sea Kayaking’ 
with Alun Richardson. He still lives with his family in Pembrokeshire 
where he co-runs a successful coaching and guiding business Sea Kayak 
Guides.Nige is a Kokatat ambassador and sponsored by Lendal Paddles 
and Nigel Dennis Kayaks.

Oliver Sanders 
A climber and paddler, olly has been expeditioning for over 25 years be it 
in the mountains or on the sea . Nominated in 2004 for the Piolet D,Or for 
a first ascent in Alaska. Recently Olly has been combining Sea kayaking 
and climbing to do first ascents in Greenland.Always up for a trip as long 
as there’s a descent supply of coffee and no more polar bear encounters! 
. A BCU Level 5 Sea Coach , this is Ollys fourth Instructional DVD. Olly is 
sponsored by P and H sea kayaks , Werner Paddles and Palm Equipment.
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